
SERIES FIXTURE PLATES SUGGESTED HOLE SIZES SUGGESTED DRILL SIZE PIN GAUGE TOOL P/N

025-16

Probe Plate

.0205/.0215 [0.521/0.546] #75 or .55 mm PG25

039-16
039-25
039-40

.0307/.0317 [0.780/0.805] .8 mm or #67 PG39

050-05
050-16

.0368/.0378 [0.935/0.960] .95 mm or #62 PG050-05/16

050-T25
050-T40
050-R25
050-R40

.0380/.0390 [0.965/0.991] 1.00 mm PG050-25

075-25
075-40

.0530/.0550 [1.346/1.397] #54 or 1.40 mm PG75

100-05
100-16
100-25
100-40
100-50

.0670/.0690 [1.702/1.753] 1.75 mm PG100

125-25 .0940/.0960 [2.390/2.440] 2.40 mm or #41 PG125

156-25 .108/.110 [2.74/2.79] 7/64” or 2.80 mm PG156

187-25 .141/.143 [3.58/3.63] 3.60 mm PG187

SERIES FIXTURE PLATES SUGGESTED HOLE SIZES SUGGESTED DRILL SIZE PIN GAUGE TOOL P/N

X31-16 
X31-25
X31-40

Probe Plate .0250/.0260 [0.635/0.660] #71 or .65 mm PG-X31-P

Optional Spacer Plate .027 [0.686] min .70 mm or #70

Back Plate .0217/.0225 [0.551/0.572] #74 or .58 mm PG-X31-T

X39-16
X39-25
X39-40

Probe Plate .0315/.0325 [0.800/0.826] #66 or .84 mm PG-X39

Optional Spacer Plate .034 [0.860] min #65 or .90 mm

Back Plate .0315/.0325 [0.800/0.826] #66 or .84 mm PG-X39

X50-16
X50-25
X50-40

Probe Plate .0415/.0430 [1.054/1.092] #57 or 1.10 mm PG-X50-P

Optional Spacer Plate .045 [1.14] min 1.15 mm or #56

Back Plate .038/.039 [0.965/0.990] #61 or 1.00 mm PG-X50-T

X75-16
X75-25
X75-40

Probe Plate .0545/.0560 [1.384/1.422] #54 or 1.40 mm PG-X75A-P

Optional Spacer Plate .0625 [1.59] min 1/16 or 1.60 mm

Wired Back Plate .0515/.0525 [1.308/1.333] #55 or 1.35 mm PG-X75A-T

Wireless Back Plate .038/.039 [0.965/0.990] #61 or 1.00 mm PG-X50-T

Hole Specifications
QA Technology recommends hole sizes as shown in the charts below. Suggested drill sizes are for reference 
only and were derived using AT7000 epoxy glass fixture plate material. Factors such as material, drill tolerances, 
wear, and machining parameters will affect the final hole size. Each combination should be tested and verified 
for the application. Use QA pin gauge tools to verify proper hole sizes. Undersized holes could damage sockets, 
terminations, and installation tools. Oversized holes could result in loose sockets and terminations that would 
allow the part to move in the mounting plate during testing.

CONVENTIONAL

X PROBE® SOCKETLESS

Mounting Hole Specifications & Suggestions

Application Note  
INSTRUCTIONS  
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CENTERS .039 [1.00] .050 [1.27] .075 [1.91] .100 [2.54] .125 [3.18] .156 [3.96] .187 [4.75]

.039 [1.00] .039 [1.00] .043 [1.09] .052 [1.32] .060 [1.53] .071 [1.80] .078 [1.98] .095 [2.41]

.050 [1.27] .043 [1.09] .048 [1.22] .057 [1.45] .064 [1.63] .077 [1.96] .084 [2.13] .101 [2.57]

.075 [1.91] .052 [1.32] .057 [1.45] .068 [1.73] .075 [1.91] .087 [2.21] .094 [2.39] .111 [2.82]

.100 [2.54] .060 [1.53] .064 [1.63] .075 [1.91] .085 [2.16] .098 [2.49] .105 [2.67] .122 [3.10]

.125 [3.18] .071 [1.80] .077 [1.96] .087 [2.21] .098 [2.49] .111 [2.82] .118 [3.00] .135 [3.43]

.156 [3.96] .078 [1.98] .084 [2.13] .094 [2.39] .105 [2.67] .118 [3.00] .133 [3.38] .150 [3.81]

.187 [4.75] .095 [2.41] .101 [2.57] .111 [2.82] .122 [3.10] .135 [3.43] .150 [3.81] .166 [4.21]

Minimum Center Spacing
The following charts detail the minimum recommended center-to-center spacing for QA’s conventional sockets 
and X Probe termination pins. Note: headed probes may require larger spacing depending on their diameter.

CONVENTIONAL

Drilling Suggestions
Producing fixture plates with accurate hole sizes, 
positions, and straightness will improve the 
installation, wiring, and accuracy of sockets and 
termination pins. 

QA recommends several drill bit types to achieve 
optimal holes.

 Center or spot drill
 Carbide circuit board drill 
 Extended flute carbide drill
 High speed steel drill

STEP 1 

Use a short, rigid center or spot drill to locate the 
center of the hole, to break through the plate surface, 
and to leave a small divot starting a point for 
subsequent drilling operations.

STEP 2 

Use a standard carbide circuit board drill to finish  
the hole. Use an extended flute drill for thicker plates. 
Peck drilling achieves straighter smaller diameter holes.

CENTERS X31 [0.08] X39 [1.00] X50 [1.27] X75 [1.91]

X31 [0.08] .030 [.76] .035 [.89] .040 [1.02] .046 [1.17]

X39 [1.00] .035 [.89] .038 [.97] .043 [1.09] .052 [1.32]

X50 [1.27] .040 [1.02] .043 [1.09] .048 [1.22] .057 [1.45]

X75 [1.91] .046 [1.17] .052 [1.32] .057 [1.45] .068 [1.73]

X PROBE SOCKETLESS

SIZE POSITION

TAPER STRAIGHTNESS

MOUNTING HOLE SPECIFICATIONS & SUGGESTIONS
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STEP 3 (WHEN REQUIRED) 

Use a conventional high-speed steel drill bit to 
finish the hole for engineering change orders 
(ECOs) or when plates cannot be taken apart after 
steps 1 and 2. This drill type has a long flute length 
to accommodate a thicker stack up of plates. 

STEP 4 

Test to determine if the hole is sized correctly by 
using a pin gauge tool or GO/NO-GO gauges. 
Verify hole sizes with both sides of the gauge to 
ensure the hole falls within the correct tolerance. 
The GO (green) end of the gauge should go into 
the hole. If it does not, the hole is undersized and 
must be resized. The NO-GO (red) end of the 
gauge should not enter the hole. If it enters, the 
hole is oversized, and the plate may need to  
be re-drilled. 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

With thick mounting plates, drill optional stepped 
holes or use multiple thinner plates to improve hole 
straightness. Position the properly sized hole on the 
critical surface and a larger clearance hole on the 
non-critical surface.

With X Probe fixtures, the bottom of the spacer 
plate is critical. It helps guide the end of the probe 
tube/interconnect housing onto the termination pin 
during installation and replacement.

When using guide plates, it is necessary to back 
drill the bottom to make it easier to align the probe 
tips during installation. This provides added 
clearance for the probe and socket tubes when the 
guide plate is actuated. 
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